
Quaternary ammonium salt-based san-
itizer. It acts in three ways: it sanitizes, 
deodorizes and cleans. Based on qua-
ternary ammonium salts, the composi-
tion of the product guarantees exten-
sive, in-depth sanitization by means of a 
vigorous mechanical removal of germs 
and bacteria from the surfaces treated. 
The action of benzalkonium chloride, 
a quaternary ammonium salt, is well-
known for countering Gram-positive 
and Gram-negative bacteria and fungi 
through the inactivation of energy-pro-
ducing enzymes, the denaturation of 
cellular proteins and the breakage 
of cellular membranes. Recent stud-
ies have shown that, even at very low 
concentrations, benzalkonium chloride 
is suitable for countering the flu virus 
A (H1N1), enveloped viruses, including 
HBV – HCV and viruses belonging to 
the Coronavirus family.  Thanks to its ef-

fectiveness, SANIT-ACTION CLEANER 
removes germs and bacteria that cause 
fermentation and bad odours, and so 
prevents their proliferation. It leaves a 
nice, fresh fragrance after use and guar-
antees healthier, more pleasant environ-
ments. The high wetting and cleaning 
power results in a considerable reduc-
tion of the surface tension and excellent 
adhesion to the surfaces, allowing an in-
depth penetration of the surfactants and 
the removal of dirt in areas that are hard 
for traditional cleaners to reach. 

Unlike other cleaning products on the 
market, SANIT-ACTION CLEANER has 
been formulated specifically for wood 
floors and, due to the synergic combi-
nation of its components, it performs 
its sanitizing, cleaning and deodorizing 
action with maximum efficiency, leaving 
the wood fibre unaltered.

SANIT-ACTION SYSTEM, SILVER IONS 
AND QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS, 
ALLIES FOR MAXIMUM HYGIENE.

A synergic “sanitizing action” combining 
the SANIT-ACTION FINISH treatment 
which, thanks to silver ions, guarantees a 
constant and long-lasting barrier against 
germs and bacteria and the routine 

maintenance treatment SANIT-ACTION 
CLEANER which, with its quaternary am-
monium salts -  Benzalkonium chloride, 
performs a triple sanitizing, cleaning and 
deodorizing action on the treated floor. 
An unbeatable combination formulat-
ed by Vermeister to satisfy the need for 
deep-down hygiene of wood floors.  
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SANIT-ACTION CLEANER
Sanitizing cleaner for coated wood floors.

SANIT-ACTION 
SYSTEM



Vernice bicomponente all’acqua  per pavimenti in legno ad azione igienizzante 
Vernice poliuretanica bicomponente all'acqua, formulata con additivi nano particolati  di 
ultima generazione che, a diretto contatto con l’acqua, rilasciano ioni carichi positivamente 
generando sull’elemento ligneo trattato una persistente ed impenetrabile barriera igienizzan-
te.
Le proprietà antimicrobiche dell’argento ionico sono note già dall’antichità: i Fenici con-
servavano l’acqua in bottiglie rivestite d’argento per prevenirne la contaminazione. Nell’ot-
tocento fu scoperto che, tra tutti i metalli, quello che mostrava la maggiore proprietà anti-
batterica e la minore tossicità per l’essere umano era proprio l’argento. Con l’avvento degli 
antibiotici l’utilizzo dell’argento quale agente antimicrobico diminuì drasticamente ma, la 
presenza di ceppi batterici resistenti agli antibiotici, ha portato oggi a un rinnovato interesse 
nei confronti di questo metallo nobile. Si ritiene infatti che l’argento abbia proprietà non 
solo antimicrobiche, ma anche antivirali e antimicotiche. 
Contro i virus: intercalandosi tra le basi azotate complementari, l’argento provoca denatura-
zione delle molecole di DNA virale.
Contro i funghi: legandosi alla parete cellulare, l’argento si insinua all’interno neutralizzan-
done le funzionalità.  
Contro i batteri: l’argento disattiva gli enzimi responsabili del metabolismo ossidativo, pro-
vocando la morte dell’organismo unicellulare. 
Studi in vitro hanno dimostrato un'efficacia particolarmente elevata dell'argento verso 
Escherichia coli e Staphylococcus aureus, rispettivamente batteri Gram- e Gram+ usati 
generalmente come criterio base nel test di abbattimento della carica batterica secondo  ISO 
22196:2011 . 
Per effetto di un costante e controllato rilascio cationico, SANIT-ACTION FINISH esplica la 
propria azione protettiva contro germi e batteri su un lungo periodo di tempo, è conforme 
allo standard secondo ISO 22196:2011 ed è consigliata in tutti quei luoghi dove è ricercata 
una prolungata protezione contro gli agenti biologici.
A queste particolari caratteristiche SANIT-ACTION FINISH unisce ineguagliabili pre-
stazioni di resistenza all'abrasione, alle sgommature e agli agenti chimici che la rendono il 
prodotto ideale per locali ad alto traffico (saloni, negozi, ambienti pubblici etc).

polyurethane two-component wa-
ter-based finish, formulated with 
the latest generation of nanopar-
ticle additives which, in direct con-
tact with water, release positively 
charged ions generating a lasting 
and impenetrable sanitizing barrier 
on the wood floor.
The antimicrobial properties of ion-
ized silver were already well-known 
in antiquity: the Phoenicians stored 
water in bottles coated in silver to 
prevent contamination. In the nine-
teenth century, it was discovered 
that of all the metals, the one that 
demonstrated the most antibacteri-
al properties and the least toxicity 
for humans was indeed silver. With 
the advent of antibiotics, the use of 
silver as an antimicrobial agent fell 
dramatically, but the presence of 
bacterial strains resistant to antibi-
otics has led to a renewed interest 
nowadays in this noble metal. In 
fact, it is believed that silver not only 
has antimicrobial, but also anti-viral 
and antimycotic properties. 
Against viruses: by inserting itself 
between the complementary nitrog-
enous bases, silver causes the de-
naturation of viral DNA molecules.
Against funguses: by attaching itself 

to the cellular wall, silver migrates 
inside it and neutralizes its function-
ality. Against bacteria: silver disacti-
vates the enzymes responsible for 
the oxidative metabolism, causing 
the death of the single-cell organism. 
In-vitro studies have demonstrated 
that silver is particularly effective 
against E. coli and Staphylococcus 
aureus, respectively Gram-negative 
and Gram-positive bacteria general-
ly used as the basic criterion in bac-
terial load reduction tests in accor-
dance with ISO 22196:2011. As the 
result of a constant and controlled 
release of cations, SANIT-ACTION 
FINISH performs a long-lasting pro-
tective action against germs and 
bacteria, it complies with the stan-
dard according to ISO 22196:2011 
and is recommended in all those 
places where enduring protection 
is required against bacterial agents. 
Added to these characteristics, 
SANIT-ACTION FINISH also of-
fers unmatchable qualities of re-
sistance to abrasion, rubber marks 
and chemical agents making it an 
ideal product for environments with 
heavy traffic (hair salons, shops, 
public areas, etc.).  

SANIT-ACTION FINISH
Two-component water-based finish for wood floors with sanitizing 
action.
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